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Bruce Main, Lenny Olson, Kevin Tuel,Albert Seecharan,
Jeff Morla, Duane Clusen, and Dave Smith pose with the
BIG CHECK.After the big check was written, we came up
with a few more dollars.

Maaco Paint & Body
4973 EAGLE STREET

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA

always the 4th Tuesday of the month

NEXT MEETING

TUESDAY

October 22, 2005 7 PM

At a club meeting last spring, members of the Midnight
Sun Street RodAssociation suggested that we have a raffle
to earn money for a charity. We chose Ronald McDonald
House Charities because they have touched the lives of so
manyAlaskanfamilies.

Oneofourmembershadacar for saleand theclubagreed
to buy it for a raffle to raise funds. In our wildest dream, we
hoped to be able raise $15,000.00 for Ronald McDonald
House. We knew it would take a great deal of work but set
out to try to do what we could.

So many people became involved I am reluctant to men-
tion names for fear of leaving someone out. There are a few
stand outs that must be named though.

Doris Clausen was my assistant in organizing the raffle
and put untold hours into keeping track of who had tickets
and which ones had been turned in. She assisted in almost
every ticket sales event we had. I don’t think we could have
done this without her help.

Kim Nissen put forth so much effort in sales. I think she
may have been responsible for close to half of the tickets
sold. She was front and center at most sales events. And
we had a lot of events. We took the car to events in Eagle
River, Kenai, Soldotna, Seward, Palmer, and Wasilla. We

MSSRA Raises $21,265.16 for RMH
by Bruce Main

took it to theAlaska Raceway Park, the NorthStar Speed-
way, to various car shows, parades, you name it, we were
probably there.

Bob VenHuizen and ButchVonLolhoffel kept quiet be-
hind the scenes and just sold ticket after ticket. Every time I
saw them they were turning in stubs and money.

I thank these members and all the other members that
soldanywhere fromone ticket tomultiplebooks. Theymade

this a success.
I also want to thank those that did not belong to MSSRA

that put in a great deal of time and effort. Don Clausen sold
book after book to friends in the val

See MSSRA Raffle on page 6
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Something to do

RayElleven,Editor
Tom Dewhirst, Circulation

The Sun Runner is the official publication
of the Midnight Sun Street Rod Associa-
tion of Anchorage, Alaska and is published
most months by the Sun Runner’s Elite
Staff. Unless otherwise noted, all articles
are written by the editor, Ray Elleven. If
you find a mistake in this issue, please con-
sider it could be there for a purpose. The
Sun Runner staff tries to print something
for everyone and some people are always
looking for mistakes!

DISCLAIMER: We print just enough of
the truth to support interesting articles.
Most quotes are what should have been said.
All material contained herein may be
ripped off, reprinted, or published in an-
other publication provided appropriate
credit is given.

The Sun Runner is available with member-
ship dues. Any inquires should be sent to
the address below.

SUN RUNNER
Subscription Department

P.O. Box 92061
Anchorage,Alaska 99509

www.MidnightSunSRA.org

SUBSCRIBING TO THE

THREE E’S OF JOURNALISM.
EDUCATE, ENTERTAIN, AND ENFORM

SUN RUNNERDec 10 MSSRA Christmas Party
Gallos Mexican Restaurant on Old Seward Highway

2006
Aug 6 28thAnnual Jay Ofsthun Memorial Show & Shine

Get Well Suz
We Kneed You

Once Suz Trountner recov-
ers from her knee surgery,
it won’t be as easy for John
to catch her.

On the cruise was Ray Elleven in his ’85 Corvette, Dave & Margo Smith in their
’03 Corvette, Doug and Terri Brandon ’04 Corvette, and Ed Park in his Rabbit
Convertible. Steve Hill started the cruise by left at in Palmer.

Lookie Here Cruise
by Margo Smith

Well, we left in the rain and still had
a gorgeous trip. The tree colors were
gorgeous and the roads couldn’t have
been better. Our tour guide, Ray
Elleven, did a great job of taking us
places we had never been before,
paved back roads all the way.

Hatcher Pass was windy at the top
and pretty cool, about 42 degrees ac-
cording to the car gauge.

On the way down the mountain we
stopped at the Mother Lode Lodge and
had a very nice meal along with great

conversation.
On the way home Ray took us on

another adventure on another paved
back road that also led us to a nice
peaceful area and we had sunshine all
the way home.

Sure hate to think about having to
park the cars here in another month or
so, guess that’s why we didn’t let the
rain stop us today. Anyway, we had a
great time,wishmoreofyoucouldhave
gone.

PERFORMANCE PROMOTIONS

PRESENTS

ANCHORAGE

BODYBUILDING & FIGURE CHAMPIONSHIPS
WENDY WILLIAMSONAUDITORIUM

UAAANCHORAGE

Bring a cool car to the special Car Show parking area and get in free.
Saturday Noon to 4 PM. Contact Ray Elleven for details.
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Life Members 9
Members 164
Total Members as of December 31, 2004 173
Members Dropped -27
Reinstated 2
New Members Since January 1. 2005 44
Total Member as of July 15, 2005 192

New Member Since June15, 2005
Scott & Alissa Stefan ’68 Mustang
Adam & Vittoria Dedmore ’61 VW Bus

’70 Olds 442
David & Ruth Stephens ’68 Plymouth Satellite
Ron Nelson ’70 GTO
Lewis Taylor ’70 Ford Ranchero

’71 Buick Riveria
Prospects
None at this time

Pres Sez
by
Lenny Olson

Want a list of all the members? A list with phone numbers,
address, etc.? They are available to members only for non com-
mercial purposes. Call Ray Elleven at 337-5860 or email him at
MidnightSunSRA@yahoo.com. He can mail it to you or e-mail it
in a PDF format.

Iwould like to thankeveryone that helpedwith the raffle
this past summer. It was a huge success, MSSRA raised
$21,265.16which include the raffle,SpringTime inSpenard
(Including British Sports Cars club ticket sales), and other
efforts. TheAnchorage Corvette Club raised an additional
$18,160.74with their efforts for a total of $39,426.61 raised
this year byAlaska Car Clubs.Thank you all.

The last car show for the summer was at Hooter’s in the
poring down rain, yet a few members made it to the show,
Our newest member Ron Nelson, the winner of the GTO,
won for, work in progress and once again Dave and his 32
took the rest of the prizes. Steve Hill got wet!

Nat Gardner and KB Bettisworth did an outstanding job
on this year’sThursday Night Cruises breaking all kinds of
attendance records. Thanks to both of you.

I hear Sandi Sumner got a tread mill, Run Jim!

We did something a little different for the September meeting, a picnic at
Mirror Lake. The weather was a little cloudy and cool, but otherwise a nice
day. Lenny Olson and Bob Pillion did all the cooking. The burgers and hot
dogs were left over from the Rumble, and members in attendance brought
a side dish.

We also had door prizes to help celebrate the end of a successfully year
especially the raffle car. Wilhelm and Margaret Starck, family of members
Dirk & Marnie Starck, were visiting from Cranbrook, BC Canada and made
the picnic. We later receive a thank you not from them thanking us the
hospitality, the door prize, and liked looking at all the nice cars.

A big thanks to Bruce Main and Duane & Doris Clause to taking care of
the door prizes. Next month, it’s back to our regular meetings.

September Meeting

Itwas almost likeChristmaswhenBruceMain,
Doris Clausen, and Duane Clausen gave out
door prizes.Thank you for the door prize!

AMAZINGLY SIMPLE
HOME REMEDIES

If you are choking on an ice cube, don’t panic. Simply
pour a cup of boiling water down your throat and presto.
The blockage will be almost instantly removed.

AlaskaAuto Electronics
B&C Carquest

BobPillion
Duane & Doris Clausen

Fred’sTowing
Hannah Car Wash

HightPerformanceAuto

Hooters
KB & Robin Bettisworth

McDonalds
Mineke Muffler & Brakes

NAPAAuto Parts
PicadillyFlowers
Uncle Joes Pizza
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On Labor Day afternoon, about 4:00 PM members of
the Midnight Sun Street RodAssociation gathered in front
of the grand stands atAlaska Raceway Park and drew the
lucky ticket for the 1970 GTO. Ron Nelson ofAnchorage
was the winner of the ticket sold by BobVenHuizen. “I’m
so pumped,” exclaimed Ron when he given the keys to his
1970 GTO. “Just this afternoon I looked at the ticket stub
and asked my buddy if I should call or throw it away. Then
about a half hour later I get a phone car that I have won the
car. WOW!”

Proceeds of the raffle go to Ronald McDonald House of
Seattle which is used mostly byAlaskans. “This would not
have been possible with the help of theAnchorage Corvette
Association, McDonalds of Lake Otis, and McDonalds of
Jewel Lake & Dimond.” While the final tally is not known,
the donation is expected to exceed $15,000.

A big ALASKA THANKS to Bruce Main, Duane &

Ron Nelson Wins
1970 GTO

Ron Neslon accepts the keys to his 1970 GTO from Duane
Clausen and Bruce Main.

Elections are
coming!

Well, it’s almost election time again and so far, none of
the present officers have indicated an intention to run for
another term so it’s open season this year.

The election is not until November but this gives every-
one a little time consider running for one of the four offices.
We can even publish your intent to run for office in the next
edition of the Sun Runner. Additional nominations may be
made from the floor during a regular November meeting.
Once elected, the term of office begins on January 1st for
2006 calendar year. Below isArticleVIII – Duties of Offic-
ers of the MSSRA By-Laws so you know what you are
getting into.

ARTICLE VIII - DUTIES OFOFFICERS

SECTION 1 - The President will preside over all meet-
ing of the Club; serve as Chairman of the Board of Direc-

Doris Clausen, Kim Nissen, and all the folks who sold tick-
ets. “Let’s not forget all the folks who bought tickets.With-
out them, we would not have been able to make this gener-
ous donation,” said Bruce Main, RaffleAdministrator.

Incidently, Ron also received a one membership to
MSSRA. CONGRATULATIONS RON!

GENTLE THOUGHTS FOR TODAY...
When I’m feeling down, I like to whistle. It makes the
neighbor’s dog run to the end of his chain and gag
himself.

tors; act as Ex-officio member of all committees; issue the
call for regular and special Board of Directors meeting;
schedule regular elections and be sure that they are held in
accordance with this Constitution; and carry out the direc-
tives of the Board of Directors.

SECTION 2 - The Vice President will perform all du-
ties of the President in his absence, and be Club property
Custodian;

SECTION 3 - The Secretary will record and maintain
the minutes of the meetings of the Club.

SECTION 4 - TheTreasurer will supervise all records
of the Club; will collect dues; will collect all other income
due the Club; will maintain the Club accounting books; will
make payment from Club funds when so ordered by the
club President or Board of Directors; and make regular re-
ports of the Club’s financial status to the Club at its monthly
meetings.
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MDAhad another Transportation Night as part of the
annual Summer Camp for Jerry’s Kids. Not only was a fire
truck there, but theHarleyOwnersGroupandABATEwere
there displaying their motorcycles and those with side cars
were giving rides up and down the taxiway.

With the help of theAnchorage Corvette Club and the
Valley Cruzers, we brought out fourteen cars to give rides
for the MDA Campers.

ButchVonLolhoffel ’66 Mercury Cyclone; Ray Elleven
‘59 El Camino; Kim & Rich Nissen ’68 Camaro; Lenny
Olson ’66 Chevy Pick UP; Bob Pillion ’66 Buick Rivera;
Janic Kattlua ’68 Mustang; and Steve Hill ’28 Ford repre-
sented MSSRA. Suz Troutner and her’57 Chevy repre-
sented theValley Cruzers.

MDA Transportation
Night

An MDA Campers and a couple of counselors go for a
cruise in Bob Pillion’s ’66 Buick.

JerryMiller put ononeof thebest cruises of the summer.
We all met Sears and departed for his home about 6:45
PM.Therewas lotsofparkingon thegrass, and itwasneeded
for the almost 100 cars made the event.

Jerry had plenty of hamburgers, hot dogs, side dishes,
and desserts for everyone. There was even entertainment
by eight year old (not nine as previously reported) Molly
Pfeiger of the Big Mitch Singers. Of course the highlight of
the evening was seeing his wonderful car collections.

A BIG thanks to Jerry Miller for putting on the event,
Sara Robinson organizing all the little things, and Rick
Lysogorski for cooking all those burgers and dogs.

The Jerry Miller Cruise

From theAnchorage Corvette Club were Rick & Kathy
Crow;Tony&CasaadraDavis; James&SheriCurro;Dave
Holmes; Dave & Margo Smith; andAlice Salzmar.

Our host, Sara Robinson, Jerry Miller, and chef Rick
Lysogorski.

RIPPED OFF QUOTE OF THE MONTH

“If you don’t know where you’re going, you
will probably end up somewhere else.”

Laurence J. Peter

The Way Children See Things!

NUDITY -Amother was driving with her three young
childrenonewarmsummereveningwhenawomanin the
convertible ahead of them stood up and waved. She was
stark naked!As the mother was reeling from the shock,
sheheardher5-year-oldshout fromthebackseat, “Mom!
That lady isn’t wearing a seat belt!
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Best Sports
RickLysogorski’s ’65 Cobra

Hot Summer Nights
The weather cooperated for theVal-

ley Cruzers to have another wonderful
Hot Summer Nights. They added two
blocks of South Colony Way which is
the main street between the downtown
business and the railroad tracks. This
helpedsomeof thecongestedof thepast
and became the area for the judged cars

Peopels Choice
Gary Enriquez ’49 Buick

Best Hot Rod
Dave Erikainen ’32 Ford Coupe

BestTruck
Jerry Uptmor ’72 Blazer

Best Dragster - KC Hooks and his
Last Fast Cat ’68 Cougar

Best Classic
Dave Stephens ’68 Plymouth Satellite

Best Muscle Car
Wayne Boitz ‘70 Nova

Lost in the 50’s - Bob Ragland
’54 Chevy Sedan Delivery

which grows every year.
TheyhadDJ spinning tunes and the

Cruzer Grill was open for hamburgers
and hot dogs.

Hot Summer Nights continues to
grow and is a must attend car event of
the summer. Don’t miss it next year.

ley, strangers on the street, just about
anyone he could get to listen to him for
more than five words ended up buying
at least one ticket from him.

Margo and Dave Smith, from the
Corvette Club, agreed to help and dis-
tributed tickets throughout their club for
their members to sell. They also invited
us to tag along to their events and came
to many of ours. We would like to thank

the Corvette Club for all their participa-
tion.

John and Sue Wagner, the owners
of Jewel Lake McDonalds and Lake
Otis McDonalds were also instrumen-
tal in this whole process. They spon-
sored a car show here, they paid for ad-
vertising, they donated product. I know
at times it would have been easier to
just say no but we always got a yes.

I know I left out so many people but
we would be here all night if I took time
to name them all.

MSSRA Raffel
Continured from Page 1
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This is the fourth annual Freedom
Flag Run hosted by John & Suz
Troutner & KarenAkers of NorthStar
Speedway to honor Military Troops,
Fire Fighters, Police, Rescue Personal
and all those who lost their lives on 9-
11 in the terrorist attacksonNewYork,
Washington D.C. and Pennsylvania.
This is also a chance for us to thank
and show our continued support to
those who continue to serve.

Membersof theValleyCruzers, and
their guests representing the MSSRA,
CorvetteClub,VWClub,AntiqueAuto
Mushers, British Sports Car Club and
the Northern Neon’s gathered at
NorthStar Speedway in Palmer on
September 11th for the Freedom Flag
Run.

John&SuzTroutnerwere awarded
a proclamation from Governor
Murkowski, presented by Susan
Fischetti.WasillaMayorDianneKeller
gave a short speech and read a heart-
felt poem that she had written after the
attacks on 9-11.

Major General Charles Jacoby, Jr.
gave awonderful “talk” after throwing
asidehisprepared speech.This actwas
metbygreatenthusiasm.Hishumorand
wit were greatly received by one and
all, as were his words of encourage-
ment andpatriotism!

We were also joined by Trooper
Sgt. Peterson, Kurt Jarmer driving the
Engine from Palmer Fire Department
and representatives from the Houston
Fire Dept.

We would like to extend our deep-
est appreciation toall of thosewhopar-
ticipated in making this years “Flag
Run”awonderfulandmeaningfulevent.

Valley Cruzers Freedom Flag Run
By John & Suz Troutner

Not shown, Best Custom Car - Jason & Michelle ‘98 Crown Vic

BEST IN SHOW and
Best Muscle Car
Kim Nissen ‘68 Camaro

Best Classic Car
Bob LaVoie ‘53 Buick

Best Custom Truck
John Turnage ‘65 X-Cab

Best ClassicTruck
Mike Wood ‘70 Bronco

Best Sports Car
Dave & Margo Smith ’03 Vette

Best Street Rod
Dave &Terri Erikainen
‘32 Ford Coupe

A Love Story

Once upon a time, a guy asked a girl “Will you marry me?” The girl
said, “NO!” And the guy lived happily ever after and went fishing,
hunting, played golf, and had a great street rod collection. THE END
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Ramblins

KB Bettisworth had a few friends over to help him remove
the body from the frame of Robin’s ’36 Ford Coupe. Pic-
tured standing the back Neil Noll on the left and Duane
Clausen.KneelingareKBontheleftandButchVonLolhoffel.
Clowning inside the car areBobPillion andLennyOlson. . .
. This from Ron Bunn in Washington State. “Jeff Hassler
stopped by this weekend after he picked up a very nice ’50
Chevy inCanby,Oregon. Jeff joinedWallyGraham,myself
and our spouses at the XXX Drive-In in Issaquah, WAfor

the weekly cruise-in. We were sitting in the back of the
restaurant when a fellow came in and asked who owned the
black Chevy. Then they awarded Jeff the Coolest Cruiser
Award. Jeff represented Alaska and MSSRA with style
and class.” Way to go Jeff! . . . John Liberty’s doctors have
approved air travel for him, so he and Gail were inAlaska
mid September returning to El Mirage,AZ on October 3rd.
“Thanks toall yourprayers and thoughtful comments, cards,
etc., I am mending quicker than expected. We have been
doing some mild exercise and it appears to help,” John re-
ports. Don’t know why, but John shaved his famous mus-
tache. He just don’t look right without it.

Weather held, traffic was the usual summer slow down
here and there.We ate atTito’s Discovery Cafe which was
outstanding. I had been there with Gary Stoops from the
AntiqueAutoMusherswhenwewent to his cabin a couple
months ago and we weren’t disappointed today. Everyone
liked the food.

Hope Cruise
By Sandi Sumner ThreeVettes, Brad Generous and his son Stewart; Rick

and Kathi Crow; Margo and Dave, went along. From our
group therewasButchVonLolhoffel, us, JaniceKatula and
aniceguywithaMustang thesamecolorasMikeShowen’s
“tang” but it had a louvered back.

I took our 10 year old Pekinese in the Studebaker and
Butch VonLolhoffel asked to use her to dust his car while
we were waiting to leave from Sears! All of a sudden she
slippedoutofher collar and theVette clubchasedherdown
before she made it to Northern Lights Blvd! My heart
skipped a few beats and Margo said hers did too.

Jimtooksomeflakat lunch fromtheguyswhenhewent
out to “walk Sandi’s dog!”

We visited the Museum and a gift shop, of course, in
Hope, after lunch, and then we headed back home. A
good trip with good people! Of course, we stopped going
andcoming topay theBigBucksat theTesoro inGirdwood,
alongwith50,000other travelers. Itwas really a zoo there!
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Swap Shop Swap Shop ads are a service of the Sun
Runner and the Midnight Sun Street Rod Association for
it’s members and other individuals who wish to adver-
tise an item or vehicle for sale. Advertisements are
printed on a space available basis. Contact Ray Elleven,
Editor of the SUN RUNNER at the address located
elseplace in this newsletter or call him at 337-5860. All
phone numbers listed are area code 907 unless other-
wise noted.

1969 Chevelle SS - Non original motor (383 Stoker, built by Northstar
Raceway Machine Shop) MSD ignition, Holley electric fuel pump,
all the goodies. Engine has less than 300 miles on it. TH350 Trans-
mission. Body has a few spots that need attention. Interior is new
asking $15,500 Call Kerry Fruhauf at 250-6641. (9/05)
New Crate Motor – 350 Chevy, 4 bolt main, long block heads to the
pan. Paid $2,695 only $2,000. Call Bernie at 688-2392. (9/05)
1952 GM Pickup – All options, rebuilt 270 CI, 4 BBl, new brakes
with stainless lines, rebuilt drive line, tranny, clutch, & rear-end,
(355:1). Everything powder coated, zero rust, special wheels (little
wider than stock). Needs putting together and paint. Call Clint 907-
745-7474. (8/05)
1952 Dodge Power Wagon 4X4 (civilian type) – Parts truck Call
Clint 907-745-7474. (8/05)
1975 U-Haul Van – 20 foot box with man door, window in attic,
loading ramps D-Ring tie downs on the floor. Great for car storage or
transport $6,000 Call Kurt at 344-5554. (8/05)
1938-39 Ford Fenders – Also have hood & bumpers. Call Lance at
373-2961. (8/05)
1965 Olds 98 LS – This is a project car free to right owner. Call 248-
5907 and leave a message. (8/05)
1969 Chevy Pick Up – 4 by 4 with a short bed. Has a hi-performance
350 V8 with a 350 Turbo transmission. $19,500 OBO Call Joe at 694-
8496 (7/05)
1968 Pontiac GTO - 400 CU engine, electronic ignition, rally wheels,
Hurst his/her shift, automatic transmission, hideaway headlights.
Daily driver – 100 heartbeats in 60 seconds $17,500 OBO Phone:
787-8932 work or 346-3783 home. (7/05)
Chevy Parts - 1967 Chevy 327 Engine, complete $400; 1978 Chevy
400 Engine $300; 1986 Blazer 4 speed transmission and transfer case
$300 each; 350 Turbo 350 transmission $300; call Tim at 376-3011 at
home or 355-0591 cell. (6/05)
1963 Chevy ½Ton Pickup 4x4 - $1,800 callTim at 376-3011 at home
or 355-0591 cell. (6/05)
1977 Chevy Malibu Classic - $2,500 obo call Tim at 376-3011 at
home or 355-0591 cell. (6/05)
1947 COE Chevy or GMC Truck – has 81 1 ton Chevy dully with
454 engine and 400 automatic. Many parts. 30% done. Includes 60”
KW sleeper that fits the cab. Only $3,000. Call Kieth 373-4775 (5/05)
1947-1953 Chevy Pick Up – Needs complete restoration and every-
thing is there bumper-bumper, engine, transmission, tires, just needs
lots of timeandwork!!! $500.00 firmprice.CallMikeDyas at 907-373-
4880 or e-mail mikedyas255@hotmail.com. (4/05).

Rich Owns of Tastee Freez has sponsored the Pre Show
& Shine since its inception in 1996. We out grew his loca-
tion and had move to another location with more parking.
Well, MSSRAthanked him for his support by giving him a
club jacket. “This doesn’t end our relationship withTastee
Freez,” said Ray Elleven as he and Ben Holeman presented
the jacket. “Wewill continue tomeethereonThursdayNight
Cruises and who knows, there may be another event here in
the future.”

Thank You Rich

Bob Pillion, Rich Owens, and Ben Holeman after present-
ing Rich with a Club jacket.

NSRA recognized Paul Moll, NSRA State Safety Inspec-
tor, for OUTSTANDINGACHIEVEMENT. He received
theplaque fromMSSRAPresidentLennyOlsonasEdPark,
NSRA State Representative looks on.
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FACT IS STRANGER THAN TRUTH
Apolar bear’s skin is black. Its fur is not white, but
actuallyclear.

MSSRA STUFF FOR SALE

MSSRA LICENSE

PLATE PLAQUES

$20.00

2005 JAY OFSTHUN

MEMORIAL SHOW & SHINE

T-SHIRTS ONLY $12.00
NOW ONLY $10.00

MSSRA
WINDOW DECALS

$1.00

CONTACT

RAY ELLEVEN AT 337-5860
LENNY OLSON AT 688-6917

THINGS YOU DIDN’T NEED TO KNOW!

The first electric traffic signals, which were
installed in Cleveland, Ohio in 1914, used
just two lights, red and green. Yellow was
added within a few years.
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Rates

Full page $100 per issue
Half page $50 per issue
Quarter page $25 per issue
Business Card (3 1/2"X2") $35 for 12 issues
Double Business Card (4" by 3 1/2") $50 for 12 issues

Advertising Policy as of January 1999. The same ad (except busi-
ness cards) running multiple issues receive a 10% discount per
month. No charge for MSSRA events, Swap Shop automotive
related classified ads from individuals, non MSSRA events listed
in the monthly calender

441-4083



2005 ELECTED OFFICERS

PRESIDENT LENNY OLSON 688-6917
VICE PRESIDENT BOB PILLION 688-5887
SECRETARY RAY ELLEVEN 337-5860
TREASURER BRUCE MAIN 344-1947
BOARD OF DIRECTORS DUANE CLAUSEN 522-3180

Bob VenHuizen 344-5456

DEAD LINE FOR THE NEXT SUN RUNNER IS NOVEMBER 11, 2005

MIDNIGHT SUN STREET RODASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 92061
ANCHORAGE, AK 99509

IFTHERE ISARED MARK ON YOUR MAILING LABEL,
THIS ISYOUR LAST NEWSLETTER


